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->Increase BME student engagement &  

representation  

Continuing previous BSO efforts – it is my highest pri-

ority to increase BME student engagement though-

out Scotland. Facilitating and encouraging dialog between  

students, organisations and unions will allow us to grow and 

tackle issues more closely.  

-> Stand up against Racism & Hate 

Whether it is the Prevent agenda, Hate-crimes, police bru-

tality, Islamophobia or everyday racism - I have zero  

tolerance for hate. Post-Brexit it is extremely important 

to show a strong opposition to Prevent & racism and  

xenophobia in our institutions or at social activities.  

If elected I will lobby for BME student Officers to be 

present at every FE & HE institution in Scotland. 

-> Feminism, Inclusion and Intersectionality 

Working closely with all liberation groups to increase 

support, representation and awareness has never been 

more important. None of us is just Black, just 

differently abled, just a woman, just gay (…)! 

Life is intersectional! 

 

*Reach out & BME 

engagement events 

*#StudentsNotSuspects  

Campaign 

*Why is my curriculum 

white? Campaign 

*Black Women’s  

Forum 

 

@TitilayoGLA 

FB: Titi for NUS Scotland BSO 

Hey, I am Titi, 

a 3rd year student at 

Strathclyde Uni! I am 

running to represent 

YOU as your BSO! 

Titi for 

BSO MISSION 

“Titi has been an incredible 

force to black students all 

across the student movement.  

She campaigned tirelessly 

against Prevent, put intersec-

tionality at the heart of our lib-

eration movement and took a 

firm stance against student  

deportation.  

I can't possibly think of anyone 

more suitable to  

represent Black students  

across Scotland”.  

HOW 

Experience & Activism 

*BME Strathclyde President since 2014 

*Ecumenical Youth Council in Europe 

(EYCE) 2015 delegate  

*LoveMusicHateRacism Glasgow 

*International students campaign 

*Anti-Racism & Anti-Fascism Demo 

Thank you for  

your support!  

#BlackLivesMatter  

#SaveLord  

#StudentsNotSuspects  

(…) 

“When I met Titi during my 

time as Black Students Officer 

in 2014, she instantly inspired 

me by her dedication and 

passion to the black students 

movement. With an open 

mind and an eye to support 

black and Asian and ethnic 

minority students in all 

areas, Titi is the right per-

son to take forward this 

campaign!“ 

Sanja Lago 

Former BSO 

Yasmine Adam, SUMSA President 


